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INT. HOUSE - 8PM

FADE IN

Empty hall, flat door, mirrors, storage heaters, room doors

& big mirror.

Shared let for 2, 2 guys don’t get on, just moved in.

DAVE, 46, suit & tie.

NICK, 39, suit & tie.

Nick takes a look in to electric cupboard.

NICK

Bloody hell?

DAVE

What you bloody helling about. And

mind your language, we agreed I

make the rules.

NICK

This electricity here, it’s copper

wire.

DAVE

Oh, it’s condemed.

NICK

Tut-huh, like this nation.

EXT. BUS STOP - 1AM

Hedges, houses & a crematorium.

Nick has just got off the bus at a shelterless bus stop.

Nick walks home from stop in rain.

INT. FLAT OUTSIDE HOUSE - 1.10AM

People dancing to loud music and drinking booze.

Nick is annoyed as Dave didn’t tell him about this party and

Nick is tired.

Nick goes to bed and manages to get to sleep.

FADE OUT
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CONTINUED: 2.

FADE IN

It’s now 5am and Nick has been awoken by 2 of Dave’s having

sex beside him.

NICK

Sigh.

Dave runs into bedroom drunk failing to evacuate people from

the building shouting.

DAVE

Fire.

Nick sits up and rubs his eyes.

NICK

What?

The copper wire electricity blows up. Now everyone in the

flat is dead.

INT. LANDLORDS OFFICE - 2PM

1 man Cellular office, desk, flat screen TV, Landlord behind

desk.

JOE, 22, landlord, suit & tie.

At that moment a policeman walks in.

PC WALKER, 21, police uniform.

PC WALKER

You’re under arrest for being in

possession of condemned

properties. You may say nothing

however anything you say can be

used against you.

The policeman cuffs Joe up and escorts him out in to police

car.

FADE TO BLACK
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